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PRINCE 

The International Centre for Industrial Studies, 

Regional and Country Studies Section, has undertaken, 

under ita 1978-1979 work programme,  the preparation of 
a series of Country Industrial Development Profiles. 

These profiles are desk studies, providing statistical 

and economic analyses of the industry sector, its growth, 

present atatus and future prospects.    It is hoped that 

the profiles will provide analyses of use to programming 

technical assistance,  industrial redeployment and 

investment co-operation activities. 

This profile on Ghana is based on documente,  reports 

and studies available at UNIDO Headquarters.    No field 

survey has been undertaken and some of the data on industry 
are not up-to-date. 

The views or comments contained in this document do 

not reflect those of the Government of Ghana nor do they 

officially commit the United Nations Industrial Development 

Organi iati on to any particular oourse of action. 
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References to dollars (t) art to United States dollari, unless 

otherwise stated. 

The monetary unit In Ghana Is the cedi (/i).   In December 1975 

the value of the (fi) in relati on to the United States dollar 

US |1 - 1.154 t. 

Totals in tables nay not add precisely beoause of rounding. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Over the period 1968-1974, the share of manufacturing in Ghana's 

ODP has, in real terms, remained virtually unchanged at around 12 per 

cent. The share of agriculture - which is the source of subsistence 

for roughly 60 per cent of the economically active population - has been 

changing very slowly over that period, reaching 29.7 per cent in 1974, or 

41.5 per cent if forestry and cocoa production are included. Expressed 

in constant prices, GDP has grown at an average of 0.6 per cent annually 

during this period. A persistent constraint on faster growth is the 

foreign exchange shortage, which, although relieved somewhat in years 

with high cocoa prices and consequently good export earnings, causes 

severe bottlenecks and other disruptions in all sectors of the economy. 

Failure to diversify from reliance upon cocoa export earnings, coupled 

with the continuing need of infant industries to import spare parts, 

raw materials and component inputs, conspire to reduce capacity utiliza- 

tion over a wide range of industri es. 

The current five-year plan allocates 4.3 per cent of total resources 

to manufacturing, and 25*3 per cent to agriculture. The stated objectives 

of the plan are to lift the foreign exchange constraint through import 

substitution of raw materials, greater exports of manufactured goods 

(•specially those coming from small-scale enterprises), and leas reliance 

upon imported food. It is hoped that success in achieving these aims 

will alleviate the high rates of inflation which have recently dislocated 

industrial planning. 

Prospects for industrialization turn initially on success in agro- 

business, that is, the processing of agricultural goods for export and 

domestic use. Not only would the balance of payments be assisted thereby, 

but linkages between hitherto di aparate parts of the economy would be forged. 
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Chapter I 

OPBtAL ICOWOMIC BACKQROUHD 

Ghana cover» an area of 286,600 square kilomatraa, of which 59 par 

oant i a agricultural land and 10 par cant forest (exoluding woodland 

pasture«).   It i« primarily an agricultural country, and oocoa,  of which 

it ia the world1 a largest producer, is by far the most important export. 

Inadequate production, which has oaused Ghana'a share of world oocoa 

output to fall to 24 per oant, coupled with fluctuating pricea have raoently 

oauaad great difficulties in eoonomio management. 

Mining and timber industries are next in importance after agri oui ture 

aa axport earners.    Oil has reoently been found off ahora by tha United 

Stataa company Agri-Petro, and a thirty-year development agreement haa 

been signed with the Ghanaian Government.    Manufacturing i a still of 

slight importance. 

There are two deep-water harbour a, at Takoradi and Tama, which ara 

tha only porta handling imports and exporta.   Tha port at Tama i a con- 

siderad to be one of the finest in Heat Afrioa.   Tha railway, which links 

tha coast with tha mining areas, haa a total length of 950 kilometres, 

but there are no railways in tha north or oentral ragiona.   However, tha 

oountry has over 32,000 kilomatraa of motorable roads, of whioh 3,300 

kilometres are paved.   Good roads run along tha ooaat and from Acora 

through Kumasi to Tamal 1 and Bola in tha north, oonneoting tha agricultural 

and mining areas with the porta and urban centres. 

The past development of Ghana haa been marked by alow growth in 

government revenuea and rapid growth of government expandí turai    ai sallo* 

ostión of development funda*    high dapandanoe on importa and stagnating 

exporta with over-relianoe on a few traditional export items (cocoa   sad, 

te s lesser extent, timber, gold and diamonds)}    over-dependence on foreign 

aldi    a low level of productivity - eapeoially in agricultural    the lack of 

a rational industrialisation policy leading to Ineffloienoy in import 

substitution, and underuti li cation of productive oapaolty. 
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The years 1972-1974 ware designated "agricultural years" after the 

declaration, in 1972,  of "Operation Feed Yourself".    Government policies 

attempted to increase the output of food and raw materials for industry; 

increase export earnings;    reduce the budget deficit;    rehabilitate and 

expand other vital sectors of the economy;    and establish proper social 

services. 

Although agricultural  output appears to have increased considerably, 

industrial production and investment have been badly affected by foreign 

exchange shortages.    Inflation is accelerating but higher prices do not 

in themselves constrain Ghana's import«. 

The mid-1975 population estimate is 9.87 million, up from 8.5 million 

in I97O.    This gives an average growth of 2.7 per cent per year.    The 

urban areas have been growing more quickly than rural areas:    the share 

of the former in total population was I5 per cent in 1965 ani 17.4 per 

cent in 1970.    The female labour-force has increased faster than the male 

labour-force during these years, rising from 38 per cent of the economically 

active population in I960 to 4' per cent in 1970. 

The breakdown of the labour-force, by economic activity is difficult 

to establish.    Occupational  specialization is not common in rural areas, 

and there are considerable seasonal and intra-family variations in work. 

Data for I967 suggest 56 per cent of the labour-force   was involved in 

agriculture,  forestry and fishing,-/ and some 9 per cent in 

manufacturing.    Transport,  construction and mining involved around 9 per 

cent among them.    Comparing these figures with i960 estimates shows little 

clear change. 

The gross domestic product (ODP)  amounted to ft 4,660 million in 1974. 

In terms of the 1974 estimated population, this gives an income per capita 

of I 490,  or   S 425*      By sector, the share of agriculture and livestock 

has risen slowly in real terms over the period 1968-1974,  from 23.9 per cent 

in 1968 to 29.7 per cent in 1974•    Forestry has remained more or less 

constant at 3.5 to 4 per cent, while the share of manufacturing has vacillated 

between 11.4 and I4.3 per cent.    There is no clear trend in the «hare of 

manufacturing in ODP, although the three best years, 1969-1971, correspond to 

1/     The 1975 estimate i e around 60 per cent;    sse Fiw—Veqj  Development 
Plan, 1975/1976-1979/1960. Ghana, P. 1. 
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years of rising export earnings from cocoa just before the 1)71  slump 

in cocoa prices. More exact data on the output of agriculture and manu- 

facturing are not available, however, owing to the smuggling of cocoa 

prevalent in the former sector, and the predominance of small-scale and 

unreported activity in the latter. 

Over the period 1965-1974 GDP at current prices rose by 16.7 per 

cent annually, or at 11.0 per cent annually in per capita terms. But in 

terms of constant prices, growth was slight, at around 0.6 per cent per 

year. There was a slight fall in GDP in 1971-1972 («ee Table 1). 

Gross fixed investment represented about 11 per cent of GDP in 1968, 

and this increased to 12.4 per cent in 1971» then fell back to 8.6 per 

cent in the following year. By 1974 it had declined to 7.9 per cent. 

Foreign trade is a vital component of Ghana's national income. Agri- 

cultural commodities dominate Ghanaian exports, while capital equipment 

and raw materials dominate its imports. In current prices exports rose 

quickly, from )È 396 million in I968 to fi  956 million in 1974» But in 

constant I968 prices export earnings rose to a peak in 1970 and fell 

thereafter, by 1974 being worth less than half their I968 value. 

Imports have risen over this period, but have fluotuated considerably. 

Between 1969 and 1974 imports of consumer goods rose by I5.8 per oent par 

year, fuels by 46.5 per cent, raw materials by 27.4 per oent and oapital 

goods by 18 per cent. 

The overall volatility of the external sector in Ghana's national 

income can be judged from Table 2, where exports and imports are shown as 

a share of GDP. The import co-efficient shows a low of 13-9 per cent in 

1972 and a peak of 26 per cent in 1965f while exports represented 13*8 per 

cent of GDP in I966 and 19711 and a peak of I9.6 per oent in 1970. 

The tendency for the economy to generate rapid import growth when the 

domestic economy is buoyant has been oalled the "Achilles heel" of Ghana 

in the latest development plan,-*' and indeed most of the measures proposed 

therein attempt to diminish the dependence of the economy on imports. The 

structure of the economy is at present such that the planned 5.5 per oent 

growth rate implies a 6 per oent annual growth in import values*' - a 

di sequi li bri um that must be quickly rectified. 

2/  Ibid.. p. 2. 

y  Ibid.. p. 2. 
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(Willont of n«w oadla at currant prloaa) 

Yaar £E£££Î2 
(1) 

Importa 

(2) 

Trada 
balano« 

(3) 

Izport       / 
co-affioiant*' 

(4) 

Import     ./ 
oo-«ffioiants' 

(5) 

1965 249-4 381.8 -132.4 17.0 26.0 

1966 209.2 301.5 -92.3 13.8 19.8 

1967 224.2 261.5 - 37.3 14.9 17.4 

1968 313.0 313.9 -   0.9 18.4 18.5 

1969 307.6 354.4 - 46.8 15.4 17.7 

1970 441.7 419.1 22.6 19.6 I8.5 

1971 345.4 442.5 -97.1 13.8 17.7 

1972 514.0 392.8 121.2 18.2 13.9 

1973 660.1 523.3 136.8 I8.9 I5.O 

1974 747.2 943.7 -196.5 16.0 20.2 

1975 943.5 925-8 17.7 - - 

Sottro«!   United Katlona. Mftojn, Statiatloal Tarbook. 1974 and 1975. 

•/ (4) - 4Ü-xi°°- 

(5) - 4ft-*100» 

la 1974 about 85 aar oant of Obana* a ««port« «ara «old to fjaroao and 
Worth Aaarloft, «Mia only 2 par eamt «ara aold to othar Afrloan oountri««. 

v*- 
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Chaater II 

nrcusraiAi arcuerai AMP «MM 

lojf—nt distribution br branch of induatrv 

In 1967 total employment in manufacturing Mounted to about 260,000 

parson».»'    Sino« only 40,219 peraons war* employed in larga oetablishments, 

this impli»» that amall-soal» antorpriaai (thoaa with 30 or f»w»r workers) 

•aployad about 85 par oant of tha total manpower in manufacturing.   Tha 

annual growth of anali «ntarpriaaa waa baraly I.5 par oant batwaan i960 

and 1967, while amploymant in larga-aoala manufacturing antarpriaaa 

raglatarad growth ratti, batwaan 1963-I967, 1963-1970, and 1963-1972 of 

6, 8.8 and 6.6 par oant, reepeotivoly.    Tha major oontributora to tha 

abaoluta inoraaaa in manufacturing »mployment batwaan I963 and 1970 wara 

tha textil«» and olothing aaotor and, to a lassar degree, food 
and ohaaioal produot». 

Tim of Industrial production an* »trucW of the 

The composition of tha output of large-seale enterpriaes in ourrent 

prioe» i» given in Table 3.   Tha value of production inoreased froa i* 93 

alllion in 1963 to t 572.4 «il li on in 1972, tha average annual rate of 

growth during thaaa year» being 22.4 par oent.    The real growth, however, 

at 8.7 per oent was much sore modest.   The major contributor» to th» growth 

of manufacturing output were, in order of importano», bado metals (mainly 

due to the alumina saraltor at Team), food, textiles, and non-metallic 
minarais. 

In general, the importano» of the manufacturing seotor, measured by 

tha percentage contribution of its value added to total OOP, inoreased 

annually by 8.4 par east for tha period oonaldared (sas Tabi» 4).   Valu» 

4/     AID, Qhana. Rev. Ho. 321, September 1975. 
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Tabla 3.   fatlaatad total valu« of manufacturing output 
[Of  larf-IOall  OTtTPrl«««) 

(milioni of new oadii at ourrant prloaa) 

Qro«B output 
Branch 

1963       1966      1967       1968       1969       1970      1971     1972 

Pood 

Bavaraga 
Tobaooo 

Taztilaa 

*t 

Clothing and 
footwaar 

Laathar and 
laathar 
produoti 

Hood aanufac- 
turaa 

fumi tura and 
fixturai 

Papar and 
papar produoti 

Printing and 
publishing 

Ohaaloala and 
ohaaloal 
produoti 

Patrol«ua and 
ooal produoti 

Rubbar produoti 

Mon-aatallic 
adnaral 
produoti 

Baaio aitali 

Nital trana- 
foraing 

lliioillanioui 

Total aanufao- 
turing 

5.44 12.40 20.93 25.O2 33.93 73.7O 72.23 108.12 

13.89 21.48 18.49 24.42 25.29 32.86 43.70 45.63 

14.56 20.50 20.99 25.90 25.65 26.11 27.89 34.20 

2.92 8.90 19.O8 32.84 33.94 65.86 76.86 83.41 

2.14 5.17 8.93 14.68 19.45 9.96 7.60 9.8I 

0.44       0.42      O.47       0.66       0.78       1.30      1.26 • 55 

20.17 22.71 23.66 24.11 30.45 34.O5 32.20 43.94 

2.79 2.90 2.34 2.44 2.38 3.19 3.55 3.71 

O.85 2.81 4-98 6.17 9.O5 10.69 4-43 7.90 

4.09 5.44 5.62 6.71 6.97 7.67 7.41 II.52 

8.95 14.90 19.76 19.76 27.98 26.27 32.95 30.01 

2.04 5.22 6.06 6.38 6.54 33.61 38.31 39.71 

0.53 I.53 0.25 0.24 0.61 8.39 10.98 13.59 

1.31 2.96 3.40 9.75 12.78 14.44 I6.56 16.39 

O.54 0.86 I.50 1.08 1.21 57.81 57.43 77.57 

II.40 12.47 15.28 20.40 22.04 32.01 46.17 39.97 

-9J2§ 1-35 1.26 2.34 3.80 3.10 3.55 5.40 

93.04 142.02 170.81 222.90 262.85 441.02 486.08 572-43 

gourou    Unit id Hationi, Growth of World Induitry. Vol. I, vari oui iiauai. 

a/     txoluding aanufaotura of raw fin. 
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Tabla 4.    Composi ti on of manufacturing value added by branch of industry 

(Millions of new cedi s at current prices) 

Branch 1963     1966     1967       1968       1969      I970       1971       1972 

Pood 2.19 3-32 3.97 7.4O 12.94 24.44 22.46 45.52 

Beverages*/ 8.33 15-34 13.69 18.07 17-90 22.97 34.25 32.00 

Tobacco 11.71 18.01 17.70 21.55 21.70 19.53 22.83 27.39 

Textiles 1.35 4.52 10.88 15.93 13.17 25.28 30.10 32.09 

Clothing and footwear 0.94 1.86 4-36 6.73 9-06 5.24 3-94 5.41 

Leather and leather 
products °'18 O'1? 0-19 0.28 O.38 0.5I O.4O 0.8I 

Wood manufactures 12.10 I4.69 13.00 8.86 16.16 18.54 16.91 25.68 

Furniture and ,   . 
fixtures 1>62 1«72 1.26 1.28 1.34 I.64 2.00 2.O5 

Paper and paper 
products °-52 1.42 2.67 3.26 4.88 4-94 1.97 4.08 

Printing and „ 0 
publishing 2*83 4.00 4.38 5.17 4.20 4-57 5-54 6.10 

Chemicals and 
chemical products 3'65 7.03 8.48 7.29 11.42 8.76 11.86 IO.O4 

Petroleum and coal ,   ao 
products 1*88 4.35 5.42 5.27 6.01 32.73 37.06 38.71 

Rubber products 0.42 0.81 0.16 0.16 0.36 5.19 7.2O 8.79 

Non-metallic mineral „ ,, .    , 
products °-61 1*46 1.70 3.79 5-54 5-43 5-34 5-24 

Basic metals 0.26 0.26 0.86 O.46 0.43 25.25 27.04 30.25 

Metal transforming 2.94 5-99 7-99 8.57 9-23 I5.O3 20.49 17.63 

Misoellaneous 0.49 0.72 O.69 O.98 2.58 2.02 I.93 2.78 

Total manufacturing 52.02 85.67 97-89 II5.05 136.30 222.07 251.32 294-57 

Source*    United Nations, Growth of World Industry,  op.oit 

•/     Excluding manufacture of raw gin. 

v~ 
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added data for «ach branch of aotivity corroborate what has already 

bean indicated regarding the inoreaaing importance of the basic metala, 

textile and food sectors.    The table shows, however, the diminishing 

significance of other sectors,  such as beverages,  tobacco and wood 

manufacture, although their share in the percentage composition of value 
added is quite high. 

Another important question in relation to the composition of manu- 

facturing output is that of its distribution by types of product.    While 

in 1963 the composition of manufacturing value added was 77.9 per cent 

consumer goods, and 16.4 per cent intermediate products,  the respective 

distribution in 1972 was 49 per cent and 34-5 per cent, the output of 

capital goods remaining relatively small.    These data are 

clearly indicative of the concentration of Ghanaian industry in the pro- 
duction of consumer goods. 

Comparison of the employment data with the figures of value added 

shows that productivity varies substantially.   The highest figures for 

the value added per person employed (see Table 5) are (not surprisingly) 

in the manufacture of petroleum and coal products, followed by the 

tobacco industries and, thereafter, by the basic metals and beverages 

industries.    In contrast, those recorded for the manufactura of textiles, 

clothing and chemioal produots are relatively low.    These disparities 

are related to the average aise of the establishments and the varying 

degrees of capital-intensity oharaoterising the activities In question. 

Comparing the data in Table 6 with figures for raw material imports 

shows that less than half of the value of raw material requirements was 

purchased locally.    In I969, total raw material inputs were /í I25.55 million, 

while approximately fi 87 million worth of raw materials and intermediate 

goods were imported.    Similarly, in 1970, inputs totalled 0 218.95 million 

and imported inputs totalled ¿ 107 million.   Because of this excessive re- 

lianoe upon imported raw materials,  industry has been plagued by under- 

utilised on of installed oapaoity.    This vulnerability is unavoidable 
while the scope for imports varies yearly. 

In 1969 the stock of fixed oapital per employee in large-soale industry 

was reported to be around ß 880 at current prioes.^   Issusdng that in the 

sane year employment was 52,500, it is estimated that the stock of fixed 

oapital of the large-soale manufacturing sector reaohed ¿ 42 sii Hi on. 

5/     IBRr» Towards Iffloient Self-«elianosi   The Hola of Manufacturing in 
Chana. 1974. T 

-Ü 
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1 
Tabi* 5.   Productivity by branoh of industry 

(Now oodis at current prioos) 

Branch 

Pood 

Bevorafea*' 

Tobaooo 

Toztiloa 

Clothing and footwear 

Loathar and laathar 
produota 

Hood nanufaoturea 

Pumi turo and fixtures 

Papar and papar 
produota 

Prlntinc and 
publiahinc 

Cheaioala and ohonioal 
produota 

Petroleua and ooal 
produota 

Rubber produota 

lea-aetallio Minorai 
producto 

Basi o Botala 

Ratal tranafomdnf 

Niooollanooua 

Valuó addod por poraon employed 

1963  1966  1967  1970  1971 1972 

1,041 1,178 1,470 4,652 3,838 

5,055 7,411 6,195 8,174 11,855 

19,260 12,603 10,034 20,176 27,146 

966 1,547 2,741 2,264 2,488 

2,831 1,341 2,359 1,331 1,255 

1,169 1,037 1,067 876 678 

942 1,168 1,238 1,441 1,442 

724 910 1,120 579 561 

7,136 

9,521 

34,627 

2,465 

1,879 

1,465 

2,044 

1,288 

2,291 2,563 3,459 6,474 2,435 5,191 

1,434 1,500 1,512 1,470 1,640 1,794 

2,019 3,565 3,U4 3,632 4,635 3,770 

8,507 11,417 14,728 84,793 92,419 97,753 

592 971 871 4,597 5,000 5,463 

725 740 1,142 2,603 2,257 2,118 

977 625 2,188 9,712 9,748 12,307 

905 1,583 1,493 3,035 3,790 3,606 

1,756 1,542 1,204 2,371 2,226 3,048 

lattSÎ«    fei tad «ttiona, Growth of Morid Induetry, op. oit 

•/    lEoludinf Manufacturo of raw «in. 

—^ 
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1 

Table 6.   Requisition of raw materifcl input« hr 
branoh of industry, 1969-1972 

(Million! of new oedis at ourrent prices) 

Branoh 

Input of raw materiali 
(QroM output !••• valu« addad) 

1969 1970 1971 1972 

Food 

Beverages*/ 

Tobaooo 

Textil•• 

Clothing and footwear 

Leather and leather 
produote 

Nood manufactures 

Furniture and 
fixtures 

Papar and papar 
produote 

Printing and 
publishing 

Chesloals and chemical 
produote 

Petroleum and coal 
produote 

Rubber produote 

Ron-metallio mineral 
produote 

Basto matais 

Natal transforming 

meoellaneoue 

Total manufacturing 

20.99 

7.39 

3.95 

20.77 

10.39 

0.40 

14.29 

1.04 

4.17 

2.77 

16.^6 

0.53 

0.25 

7.24 

0.78 

12.61 

1.22 

125-55 

49.26 

9.89 

6.56 

40.58 

4.72 

0.79 

15.51 

I.55 

5.75 

3.10 

17.51 

0.88 

3.20 

9.01 

32.56 

16.98 

1.08 

218.95 

52-77 

9.45 

5.06 

46.76 

3.66 

0.86 

15.29 

1.55 

2.46 

1.67 

21*09 

1.25 

3.78 

11.22 

30.39 

25.68 

1.62 

234.76 

62.60 

13.63 

6.81 

51.32 

4.40 

0.74 

18.26 

1.66 

3.62 

5.42 

19.97 

1.00 

4.80 

11.15 

47.32 

22.34 

2.62 

277.86 

a/     Excluding manufacture of raw gift. 

_*i 
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Chapter III 

MAIK FUTURE OP INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT OBJECTIVE AND STRATBOYt 

INSTITUTIONS AND IMPLHttNTATIOH 

The development plan 

In recognition of the basic structural imbalance« and the continued 

weaknesses of the economy, the most reoent development plan (I975-I98O) 

give« top priority to projects which will make the most contribution to 

foreign exchange earnings, and promote linkages between agriculture and 
industry. 

The plan assumes thats 

- Population will grow at the rate of 2.7 per oent and per 

capita consumption by at least 2 per oent annuallyj 

- The capital output ratio will average 3 over the plan 

periodi 

- About 6 per oent of OOP will have to be allocated to 

depreciation of capiteli 

- Real exports will grow by 2 per oent annually) 

- Government consumption expenditure will grow in real 

terms at about 4 par oent annually. 

The average growth rate of the economy is set at 5.5 per oent per 

annua while that of manufacturing value added is act at 7.4 per cant 
(see Table 7). 

Overall, the plan oomadts ¿ 166.6 siili on (4*3 por oent of total 

allocations) to manufacturing', as against i 999 million (23.5 per oent 

of the total) to agri oui ture, over the five-year period.    This money will, 

it is hoped, achieve the following objectivesi 

(a) Improved reaouroe utilisation by fixing prices whioh 

more accurately reflect opportunity costs and the 

rate of inflation} 

(b) Competitive stimulus to industry by allowing firms 

greater freedom in managerial and entrepreneurial 
decision«! 
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(c) Fuller utilisation of the relatively abundant land, 

natural resources and manpower by programme» which 

»fill enhance the quality and efficiency of indigenous 
•ubati tutee; 

(d) Larger contributi one by small-scale units in industry 
and agriculture; 

(e) Puller utilisation of existing capacity!    and 
(f) Adequate supply of spare parts. 

Policy measures to encourage the use of local raw materials include 

establishing industries to process wood, bauxite, oil palm,  ground nuts, 

etc.    The manufacture of rope and fibre products is to use by-products 

of coconut and sisal while shoe and travel bag production will depend upon 
leather from livestock. 

Policies have been introduced to exploit complementarities between 

the industrial and the agriculture sectors, and to encourage public and 

private firms to establish agro-based industries.   Food processing firms 

are to produce cocoa products from the coco* beans which were previously 
exported, as well as cereals,  edible oils, dairy produots and sugar.    Fer- 

tili rere, simple tools and equipment for agriculture are also to be pro- 
duced locally. 

Sooio-economic problems arising from the concentration of industrial 

aotivities in the Accra-Tema metropolitan area have oalled for policy 

measures to disperse new industry.    The Ministry of Industry la therefore 

restrioting the granting of lioenoee for the expansion of old plants and 

the establishment of new ones in the Aoora-Tema region, «here around half 

of the country« • manufacturing plants are currently looated. 

Emphasis has been plaoed on «stabil shin« basio industries suoh as 

steel, aluminium and ohemioals.    Tema Steel Works will utilise the iron 

ore deposits of Shi en« Hills.    The present policy aims at expanding 

•xisting metal industries for the production of spare parts and tools. 

Moreover, measures have been taken to assist the establishment of ohendoal 

and petrochemical industries basad on looal resources of salt and the by- 

produote of the petroleum refinery.    Priority is given to the production 
of fortilisers and caustic soda. 

.J 
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Financial incentives include (i)  tax holidays of up to five years; 

(ii) accelerated depreciation ratee for building plants and equipment^ 

(iii)  exemption from import and customs duties on machinery,  raw materials, 

spare parts and fuel;    (iv)  deferment of company registration fees; 

(v)  guaranteed remittance of capital profits;     and (vi)  an employment 

tax credit for a period of up to ten years.    Other financial incentives 

include the Credit Guarantee Scheme of the Bank of Ghana which guarantees 

the loans of commercial  banks,   encouraging bank  lending to marginal 

producers.    Additional monetary incentives are provided by the Bank of 

Gha^a in the form of lower rates  of interest on bank loans, although the 

present high rate  of inflation calls for higher interest rates. 

Non-financial incentives take the form of sites for plants,  and 

water and power for operations.    The Ghana Export Company, Limited, 

helps firms in marketing their products abroad.    Plans are afoot to 

streamline procedures for industrial and import licence approval. 

Other measures proposed include (i)  the provision of information 

about sources of raw materials,   machinery and skilled manpower;    (ii) the 

dissemination of research findings on production processes, and the use 

of local raw materials;    and (iii)  the provision of managerial advice to 

investors and entrepreneurs. 

Institutional infrastructure for industry 

Within the Government, the National Economic Planning Council (NEPC) 

has responsibility for advising on economic development policy.    NEPC ia 

particularly concerned with development priorities;    resouroe mobilization; 

and the preparation, monitoring and implementation of national development 

plans.    It is the ultimate decision-maker in all matters affecting Ghana's 

i ndustri ali iati on. 

The Ministry of Eoonomic Planning (MEP) was established as an inde- 

pendent body in 1974«    It is responsible for formulating economic policies, 

preparing and reviewing eoonomio plans as well a« controlling and imple- 

menting them, and advising the Government on the day-to-day management of 

the economy. 
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In addition to these and the Ministries of Finance and Industry, 

a number of other institutions guide and assist industrial  development. 

Chief among them is the Bank  of Ghana which until I969 concerned itself 

almost  entirely with the traditional  functions of a central  bank,  leaving 

development finance to other institutions such as the National Investment 

Bank   (TUB) and the Agricultural Development Bank (ADE).    The Bank of 

Ghana - through its Development Finance Department (DPD)  - has since 

becom«-- involved in the development of  the industrial  and agricultural 

sectors of the ec nomy in order to supplement  the available medium- and 

long-term credit. 

DFD has three activities:     (i)  institutional financing;     (ii)  a 

technical advisory unit;    and (iii)  a credit  guarantee scheme.    Institu- 

tional  financing involves making direct  loans to ADB and f.'TB to increase 

their resources for lending to agriculture and industry*    The tecnnical 

advisory unit is engaged in identifying new areas of investment and pre- 

liminary feasibility studies.    Projects initiated by DFD are then promoted 

through negotiations with credit institutions,  which tiay be  granted credit 

for the purpose of financing a project.     Tb¡ s unit also monitors projects. 

The primary purpose of this techni .-al unit is to fill a void in the opera- 

tions of the three commercial banks in Ghana,  which handle 95 per cent of 

credit to small borrowers,  but do not have the machinery for undertaking 

project appraisal or for following them up.     Limitations of manpower, 

however,  have restricted the actual operations of this unit. 

Another important function of DFD is the operation of the credit 

guarantee scheme for small borrowers.    The objective of this programme 

is to encourage the commercial banks to be more liberal in granting loans 

to small Ghanaian entrepreneurs.    This scheme basically provides insurance 

cover to credit institutions against possible losses which may occur as 

a result of default by small borrowers.    All three commercial banks in 

the country, as well as ADB and NIB, are able to obtain guarantees under 

this programme. 

Another credit institution is the Development Finance Unit (DFU)  of 

the Ghana Commercial Bank (Oes),  of which the Government is the sole share- 

holder.    In addition to processing applications for medium-term loans, D?U 

carries out detailed studies of customers*   management pr.c.ices.    Post- 

^ .J 
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financing activities involving business management services are also 

available to assist customers to run their enterprises on sound business 

principles. 

In October 1972f OCB began to participate directly in industrial 

undertakings by way of equity subscriptions    the CCB decree of I972 

permits it to grant medium- and long-term credit of up to 20 per cent 

of the savings deposits it holdB.    Further changes in the structure 

and operation of DPU are envisaged to allow it to perform adequately 

this new task.    The proposed expanded firancial activities of OCB are 

potentially significant as it controlled about 55 per cent of total 

assets of the commercial banking system in 1972,    and hence is the 

major commercial banking institution in the country. 

NIB,  which was established in I963 as an autonomous joint State- 

private bank, is the main development finance institution in Ghana.    It» 

objectives aret    (a) to assist in the establishment of new enterprises 

and to facilitate the participation of external and internal capital} 

(b) to encourage Ghanaian business concerns}    and (c)  to identify emerging 

investment opportunities and brine together capital, capable management 

and technical expertise. 

NIB operates in all sectors of the Ghanaian economy, whether public 

or private, industry or agriculture.    It is empowered to grant medium- 

and long-term loans, to purchase securities or interests in enterprises, 

to engage in guarantee activities and underwrite bonds and equity 

securities, and to conduct technical feasibility studies. 

The lending activities of NIB are restricted to medium- and long-terra 

loans for between 3 and 23 years.    The minimum site of a loan to be con- 

sidered by NIB is t 10,000 and the maximum is fi 1 million.    The general 

policy guidelines prohibit the re-financing of existing loans in an enter- 

prise,  or the undertaking of the foreign exchange risks of its lending 

activities.    Moreover, the Bank is not permitted to acquire management 

control over any enterprise and oannot finance more than 90 per oent of 

total investment in a project.    The interest of NIB in taking equity partici- 

pation in enterprises is ultimately to underwrite the sale of these shares 

to Ghanaian investors.    The loan terms and conditions are not rigid and 

depend upon the project risk and the oost to the Bank. 
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NIB operations after about I966 reflected a change in lending 

policies to favour private and joint ventures, in accordance with 

general economic guidelines.    This policy entailed intensive project 

preparation and promotional work by the Bank  staff,  particularly within 

the Development Service Institute.    At the same time there was a general 

improvement in the quality of loan proposals by Ghanaian entrepreneurs 

compared with the earlier period.    NIB was also active in collaborating 

with foreign institutions with regard to external loans,   joint ventures 

and staff training. 

The Capital Investment Board (CIB) was established in I963, but its 

functions were reformulated in 1973«    These are now: 

(a) The development of the productive capacity of the 

economy through the efficient utilization of Ghana's 

resources; 

(b) The full and efficient utilization and expansion of 

the productive capacity of existing enterprises; 

(c) Cutting imports,  increasing exports and improving 

services to strengthen the balance cf payments; 

(d) The encouragement  of cou/> ry-wide dispersal of 

investment;    and 

(•)   A high level of employment and the adaptation of 

technical «kills to Ghana. 

CIB offers prospective investors a variety of safeguards and incentive 

schemes to improve the return on their projects.    The underlying rationale 

for providing concessions is to make possible low-yielding investments 

which are socially desirable.    A variety of incentives are available 

under CIB regulations, including! 

(a) An employment tax credit for a maximum of ten years in 

order to stimulate investment in labour-intensive 

industries; 

(b) An income tax holiday for a maximum of five ysars; 

(0)    Capital allowances in respect of buildings, maohinery, 

etc., at rates additional to those provided under the 

Income Tax Deere«; 

(d)    Deduction« to chargeable income for capital ex;.. KÌLÌ ir«s 

on «cienti fie research equal to 25 per cent of auch 

expenditures for a maximum of four years; 
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(e) Exemptions of up to 100 per cent from import and 

customs duties and purchase tax for imported goods 

that are essential to the implementation of approved 

projects; 

(f) Exemptions of up to 100 per cent from export,   excise 

duties and sales tax on goods produced by an approved 

project for a maximum of ten years; 

(g) Deferment of payment of registration fees and stamp 

duty on capital;    and 

(h)    Exemptions from property tax on buildings. 

Moreover,   safeguards are provided for foreign investors regarding 

expropriation,  compensation for nationalization,  arbitration and the 

repatriation of profits.    CIB can grant the above benefits to varying 

degrees and over varying periods unless they appear to be fostering a 

monopoly. 

Regional co-operation 

The inter-country co-operation schemes in whioh Ghana is involved 

are the following! 

1. Economic Co-operation of Weat Afrioan State» (ECOWAS), the 

objectives of which are to harmonise economic policies, promote 

common projects and abolish trade barriers among the 16 West 

Afrioan countries;-' 

2. Afrioan Carribean Paoifio-Juropean Economic Committee (ACP-EEC), 

the aim of which is to establish commercial and economic co- 

opération between African, Carribean and Pacific states and the EEC; 

3*     Ohana-Upper Volta Hjdroeleotrio Scheme, the objective   of whioh is 

the promotion and the establishment of a joint hydroelectric 

project on the Volta River; 

4.     Association of Afrioan Development Finance Institution» (AADFl), 

an association of 45 national financial institutions of the 

6/     Benin, Cape Verde, Gambia, Ghana, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Ivory Coast, 
Liberia» Mali, Mauritania, Niger, Nigeria, Senegal, Sierra Leone, 
Togo, Upper Volta. 
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African region to promote co-operation in the field of 

development financing; 

5.      Qhana-Togo-Ivory Coast Cement Project (CIMaO):    The aim 

of this project is to establish a joint cement plant in 

Togo that would serve the combined markets of all three 

countries. 

Tariffs and taxas 

The tariff structure has had four important consequences.    First, 

industries for the final assembly of semi-fini shed components have been 

encouraged, but these yield low value added,  particularly if measured at 

international prices (e.g., motor vehicle and radio assembly).    Secondly, 

low or zero duties on raw materials combined with an over-valued currency 

have discouraged backward linkages with Ghanaian agriculture.    Relation- 

ships with overseas suppliers, established on the basis of quality and 

service as well as price,  have been found difficult to break once the 

initial period of duty exemption expires.    Thus, industry has remained 

import-oriented.    Thirdly,  the highly differentiated tariff structure 

provides an incentive for importers to evade duty by wrongly describing 

imports as articles attracting lower taxes.    Fourthly, a duty of only 

5 per cent on machinery has biased investment towards oapital-intensive 

technology, hampering the development of techniques using more labour 

and holding back the emergence of machine-building in Ghana. 

Further, the manufacturing sector is subject to a heavy burden of 

indirect taxes.    This burden is not equally shared between firms, not only 

because of wide variations in rates of tax from product to product but 

also because of the extensive use of tax exemptions as investment incen- 

tives.   The result is that the profitability of some firms is severely 

aqueesed whereas others pay little tax.   The expansion and improvement 

of ssmufacturing capaoity has not, therefore, been olosely related to 

the efficiency with whioh previous resources have been utilised. 

Yet it is di f fi oui t to see how the tax burden on industry oould 

be reduced without a reduotion in the public and sooial servioee whioh 

are beine finanoed from that revenue.   The relative burden on the coooa 
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fars»«r is grattar «till.   Mor« o on Id 1»« don«, however, to spread th« 
load mor« equitably, and to «noourac« greater affioi«noy, by a furthar 
•implifloation and unification of tax ratas and by «ubititutinf labour 
subsidise for both tax ribatta and oapital lnoentive« as th« main 
instrument of investment promotion. 

I 
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Chaoter IV 

AttàLTBIS Of HE MAIW COBSffiAIOTB OS TOI MVBOPMHIT OF IHJU8TOY 

The two ohitf constraint» which will continu« to condition Ohana's 

industrial development in th« forssssabl« futura ar« th« balano« of 

payments and th« rat« of domestic inflation.   Although th«s« two issues 

ar« clearly related, each will be examined in turn. 

The balano« of partent« 

The two important aepeots of Shaaa' a balanoe of payments oonstraint 

are oommon to many developing oountries.    The first is the failure to 

diversify from reliance upon primary product exports - in Ohana' • case, 

ooooa.    Throughout the 1960-1972 period, this one commodity provided 60 

per cent of the country's export earnings;    timber and minerals were 

much less significant.   Again, like many other commodities, cocoa suffers 

from slow supply response to ohanging market conditions, and from high 

prioe-elasticity in the main export markets.    This lack of diversifica- 

tion has inevitably made the availability of foreign exchange with whioh 

to purchase industrial products difficult to prediot and very changeable. 

In consequence,  that import substitution whioh has already been undertaken 

suffers from lack of planning and delays stemming from import lioenoe 
restriotionB. 

Secondly, the high marginal propensity to import - estimated by the 

National Eoonortdc Planning Counoil to be around 28 per cent - means that 

there is a considerable leakage of income from the oountry whenever growth 

is initiated.    Indeed, the Council has estimated that the 5.5 per oent 

annual GDP growth attempted by the current national plan implies a 6 per 

oent annual growth of import value.   Yet so long as imports of spare 

parts and some types of send-processed materials and raw materials are 

delayed by import restrictions, so will excess oapaoity in dornest!0 

manufacturing remain a problem and in turn contribute to poor domestio 

supply response. 
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Inflation 

Supply shortages brought about by the balance of payment! con- 

straints just outlined above are frequent in Qhana.    The very recent 

food shortages,  occasioned by the bad harvests in 1975 and 1976, and 

which brought about a rise in the dcnestic foods price index of 88.5 

per cent in 1976, are illustrative of this.    But this supply-induced 

inflation has been exacerbated by the excessive increases in the growth 

of the money supply which in turn were occasioned by the Government's 

need to finance large budget deficits.    The causes of these deficits are 

not directly relevant herej    but their effects, by diminishing the 

export-competitiveness of Ghana's embryonic manufacturing industries 

and by reducing the real value of commodity export earnings, have an 

immediate and deleterious impact on the industrial and agro-proeessing 

sectors. 

Other 

Other factors, such as inexperienced entrepreneur ship or inadäquate 

oredit facilities for small businesses in outlying region», can be con- 

sidered constraints.    Ultimately, however,  they ara all characteristics of 

a development problem,  and as such are dealt with under the ohapter 

headings of greatest relevance. 
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Chapter V 

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT PROSPECTS 

Food industries 

The main food manufacturing activities are cocoa processing,  flour 

milling,   sugar production and meat processing.    Other activities include 

the production of ice cream,  milk products and baby food, bakery products, 

fruit, fish and vegetable processing,  and rice milling. 

Although food manufacturing industries have made the greatest single 

contribution to industrial output in recent years,   their contribution to 

domestic value added has been smaller because of their high dependence on 

imported raw materials.    The annual ratio of value added to gross output 

during the 1964-1972 period averaged 53 per cent for all large manufacturing 

industries, but only 33 per cent for the food industries. 

Pood manufacturing industries have the greatest potential for expan- 

sion during the plan period because of the high priority given to agricul- 

ture, especially the production and processing of all types of local food. 

Enough excess capacity exists in most industries to cope with the expected 

increases in food production. 

Greater product diversity and value added will be achieved through 

additional investments in some areas of food manufacturing.    Priority 

attention will be given to such activities ast    rice milling and processing 

of maize;    sugar production;    extraction of edible oils from ground nuts,  oil 

palm, coconut and soya beans;    processing and canning of fruits and vege- 

tables;    fish preparations and oanning;    production of milk and other 

dairy products and meat processing. 

Beer brewing is the predominant beverage activity, accounting for 75 

par oent of value added in the beverage industries, with   he manufacture 

of spirita and soft drinks contributing the remaining 25 per oent. 
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Sugar and raw alcohol are the main local raw materials used by the 

industry.    Containers and packaging materials, such as bottles,  orown oorks, 

labels and cartons are also produced locally.    Emphasis during the plan 

period will be placed on increased production of local raw materials, 

bottles and packing materials to ensure more regular supplies than in the 
past. 

Tobacco manufacturing 

The existing plants have adequate capacities to cope with domestic 

demand.   No new plants are,  therefore, to be established durine the plan 

period.   Attention, however, will be directed towards inoreased cultivation 
of local tobacco to feed the existing plants. 

Textiles 

There are 25 registered plants engaged in both knitting and garment 

manufacture.    Most of the knitting firme produoe knitted fabrloe only for 

their own garment plants.    The greater portion of the knitwear, especially 

for outer garments, is produced from man-made fabrloe whioh are mainly 
imported. 

In terms of the annual ratio of value added to groes output, textile 

manufacture ranks among the lowest oategory with an annual average of 43 

per oent as compared   with sector average of 53 per cent between I964 

end 1972. 

Extensive import substitution has been achieved by the textile manu- 

facturing industries.    Their products, particularly printed cotton pieoe 

goods, are in high demand locally and aleo in neighbouring countries. 

Intensive efforts have begun in recent years to increase the domestic 

cultivation of ootton as a raw material for the looal textile odile.   Cotton 

cultivation programmes will continue to be given high priority during the 

plan period.    The investment programmes for the textilee industries will 

emphasise the modernisation of existing plants, rather than the establish- 

ment of new ones, in order to raise the level of capaoity utilisation. 

-J 
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Extension plans will provide for the full int«fration of the spinning 

and weaving processes.    Prospaota for incraaaad axporta ara food. 

Othtr textile producta ara doadnatad by tha manufactura of juta bags. 

Tha juta bag factory importa moat of ita raw materials, but stri ous efforts 

ara now being made to replaoa the importa with locally produoed kenaf.    Tha 

demand for jute bags will continue to increase with the anticipated increase 

in the production of cocoa,  rice, mais«, ground nut a,  cotton and the other 

producta whioh are packed in baga. 

Leather and footwear 

Tha main activitiee within the leather industriea comprise tha manu- 

facture of natural leather, artificial leather and related articles.   There 

is only one amali tannery in operation at Kumaai.    All the leather produced 

is usad as raw material by the local footwear industries.    Two firms produce 

artificial leather, which la used in the manufacture of travel goods,  such 

aa handbags and rslatad products.    In 1972, value added for the group was 

l O.56 million (accounting for laaa than one per cent of large-scale manu- 

facturing value added) and the average ratio of value added to gross output 

was 40 per cent. 

Moat of the raw materials for footwear production ara imported.    The 

potential for incraaaad production of domestic raw material a is thus food. 

Additional inveataant will ba required only for the modernisation of tha 

exiatinf plant. 

Rubber products 

Rubber manufacturlnf i a dominated by one fins, whioh produoea lorry 

tyree and tubee.   Other activities in the auo-aectT includa tyre re- 

traadinf, tha manufactura of rubber aolaa for footwear and canvas shoes, 

and production of latax foa*. 

In 1972, tha value added of ¿ 8.8 million aooountert for three per 

oent ahare of manufacturing.   With the exception of tyre? for fork-lift 

trueke and earth-moving equipment, for which aemand ia »mall, aoat of the 

-J 
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domestic requirements for the common sises of tyres for vehicles are 

met from local production.    Further expansion of the tyre plant ii in 

progress to meet expected increases in demand. 

Garments 

Import substitution within this group of industries is far advanced 

and the quality of the products is high.    There are 110 registered 

garment manufacturing companies,  producing items such as shirts, blouses, 

children's wear,   sockB and underwear. 

The main raw materials,  woven and knitted fabric and thread, are 

largely supplied by local manufacturers,  whereas most  of the small 

accessories and incidentals,   such aB hooks and eyes,   buckles,  and trimmings 

are imported.    Items audi as zip fastners and buttons are,  however, produced 

locally.    Considerable excess capacity exists to cope with the expected 

increase in local demand and exports, and for this reason the Government 

has imposed restrictions on new investments in this area of manufacturing 

activity.    Imports of garments have since been banned. 

Wood products 

This category includes sawmilling and the production of plywood, 

veneers, mosaic parquet, wooden toys and knock-down furniture. 

Production is based entirely on local forest resources.    Nearly one- 

third of the output is consumed by the local construction and furniture 

industries.    Capacity utilisation of plywood mills is quite high but that 

of sawmills remains low.    Considerable potential demand exists locally for 

wood products,  especially in the construction and furniture industries. 

Appreciable inoreases in output can be realised, provided the treatment 

of wood can be improved and efficiency raised by eliminatine- waste and 

reduoing production costs and prices. 

A number of new plants ara envi safad muring the plan period to under- 

take the production of veneer, chipboard and partióla board.    Promotion of 

knock-down furniture for export will be increased. 
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Paoer and PMW product« 

At preeent tht main activities art stationary and corrufatad 

cardboard box produotlon.    Studia« are fating oonduotad into th« feasi- 

bility of Manufacturing pulp and papar from local raw »tarlala, and 

it la expected that a pilot project will b« aatabllahad during tha plan 

pariod to product pulp and papar from ndxad tropical hardwood«.    Nodaat 

inert«««« in tha produotlon of papar and papar product« can ba «xpeotod 

through batttr utili«ation of capacity of axiating planta and naw 

aoh«i»a for th« manufactura of cement bag« and oarbon papara. 

Patrolaum produot« 

Th« Tema Ratinai? (OHAIP) is th« «ol« manufacturer of petroleum 

product«,  supplying all dornt »tic n««d« «xo«pt aviation «pi rit, for whioh 

damand doti not ytt juatify looal produotlon.    Tht rail nary rali «a oom- 
pl«t«ly on imported orud« oil. 

Th« annual ratio of value added to groa« output for th« period 

bttwttn 1964 and 1973 ranged between 80 and 97 per otnt, with an average 

of 90 per cent oompared to the large-aoale manufacturing aeotor* a average 

of 53 par cent.    This ratio it th« highttt among large-aoal« manufac- 

turing.    Capacity utilisation in tht rtflnery la around 80 per otnt, and 

no addition to axiating capaoity it expected during th« plan period. 

Studi«« art bting undtrtaken into the feaaibility of aetting up a 

local bitumen plant.   It 1« eiptottd that th« «tudy will b« completed 

aoon and if the reaulta are favourable, the plant can be eatabllshed 
befor« tha end of the plan period. 

l2tt 

Capaoity utilisation in tha «oap indu «try, whioh ia otntrtd on Tema, 

la high.    Even at full capacity production, th« «dating «oap planta 

oannot satisfy the looal market.    The Rational Inveatment Bank hat plana 

to «itabliah an additional plant at Tama during th« plan period.    It will 

_J 
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produce 20,000 ton« of soa.pt and detergent« per year.    Total investment raqui ra- 

manti will be about 0 7i571|480.   Initially, tha factory will employ 

420 people and this will i nor east to 520 when it reaches maximum pro- 

duction. 

The Pharmaceutical Divi«ion of QTHOC will expand to increase pro- 

duction on the existing lines from 50 million to 2,000 million tablets! 

from one million to 100 million capsule« and from 10 million to 25 million 

ampoule«.    New production line« will be introduced for the manufacture of 

five million unit« of antiaaptic powder«;    five million tubes of creams 

and ointments}    three million bottles aerosol«}    three million vials; 

100,000 litres of syrup;    and 100,000 litres of suspensions. 

Fertilisers 

Preparations are far advanced for the establishment of a fertiliser 

granulatine' plant to supply the fast expanding dornest i o need« and to 

support the country'• agricultural programme.   It ia expected that the 

proposed granulating plant will produce 46,000 tons of fertiliaers 

annually.   The project is estimated to oost about 0 I5.5 million and 

arrangeaient« for financing are in progress. 

Salt production 

Paneros Salt Industry, near Aoora, i« the largest works in operation, 

produoing about 20,000 tons of edible salt annually for domeetic consump- 

tion and export.    Total earnings fro« the export of looal salt amounted ta 

nearly half a million oedis in 1974» 

Pive new projeots reoently approved are expected to be established by 

the end of the plan period.   Total investments envisaged will be about 

i 4*0 million, of whioh about 0 2.7 million will be in foreign exohange. 
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When completed, the projeots will provide employment for nearly 1,000 

people.    They will product mainly ooarae and induatrial salt a* wall 

a« rafinad adibì« aalt for domaatio consumption and export.    The projeoted 

axpanaion of aalt production ia axpaotad to provide a firm basis for tha 

development of a cauatio soda plant to feed looal chemical-baaed industriee. 

Causilo soda, oalciu» carbide. PVC 

The anticipated processin« of local bauxite into alumina will create 

considerable demand for caustic soda.    Studies are baine undertaken into 

tha feaaibility of «établishin« a cauatio soda plant baaed on the local 

•olar aalt industry which will be considerably expanded.   Similar étudiée 

will be carried out on the eatabliehnent of a oeloium oarbide plant and a 
polyvinyl ohioride (PVC) plant. 

Cement making in tha oountry, consist in« mainly of the fri n din« of 

clinker, la tha moat important aotivity within this «roup of Industries 

(i.e. over 70 par cent In term« of the value of promotion).   Ita value 

added is, however, small beoauae ollnkar la entirely imported.   Investiga- 

tions are being undertaken to determine the feaaibility of exploiting and 

processing looal limeatone deposits.    Currant expansion« to the two existing 

oement mille will help oloae the gap between consumption and looal produc- 
tion. 

Qlaaa 

Tha only glaae factory at Aboaao (near Tarkwa) produoee bottles for 

bear, soft drinks and spirita.   It la eatlmated that at least 70 par cent 

of the oountry*a bottle requirements are produoed looally.   Glass tableware, 

pharmaceutical and domestic glaas containers (i.e. Jara and bottlaa) are 

mainly imported.    The expansion of the factory, which will involve moderni- 

sation of maohinery and equipment, will lnoreeee oapacity fourfold to 
about 20,000 tone par annum. 

V- 
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Th« «parition will involve the replacement of existing obsolete 

sheet glass machinery with hollow glass equipment (of a total of 90 

ton/day furnacee and associated equipment).    The project will also 

involve a change of melting technique from oil to electricity and the 

improvement of auxiliary equipment and services.    The scheme will inolude 

training of all levels of specialised personnel and the improvement of 

managerial practices. 

Metal industries 

The value added of metal industries increased steadily until it 

reached fi 52.0 million in 1972 whioh was the highest of any group of 

industries in the manufacturing sector.    The annual rate of growth of 

value added was 37.6 per cent between 1964 snd 1972.    The average annual 

ratio of value added to gross output was 40 per cent.    The main metal 

industries are concerned with the manufacture of aluminium roofing sheets, 

household uteneile and metal producte,  such as iron rods, nails and tanks. 

Aluminium produots are made from imported aluminium sheets while 

looal deposits of bauxite are exported in the raw form.   The Valco plant 

at Tema also imports alumina whioh is processed into ingots and exported. 

The main missing links are a bauxite processing plant and an aluminium 

rolling mill.    Investigations and studies have been going on to establish 

the feasibility of establishing an integrated aluminium industry in Ghana 

based on looal bauxite deposits.   Negotiations with interested foreign 

investors ars far advanced and the exécution of the Kibi Project should 

be possible by the end of the plan period. 

The principal stsel products inolude iron rods, nails, wires, sorews, 

hinges, bolts and nuts, crown corks, metal gates and furniture.   Dolestio 

consumption of iron rods and section« is estimated at over 351000 tons for 

1975 and expsoted to grow steadily to about 60,000 tons in I960 and 75.000 

tons by 1982.   Production of th« two looal plants (Tom* Steelworks, 

Division of OIHOC, and Perro Fabrick Limited) whioh was about 15,000 tons 

in 1973 is expected to reach 22,000 tona in 1975*   After the completion of 

current rehabilitation and expansion of the plants, looal production is 

expeoted to ris« to about 45.000 tons por annum.   In vi«w of th« shortfall 
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in production, plana art being dram up to establish a third steel mill 

at Kumasi based on rolling billetB to supplement domestic production of 

iron rods and sections.    The plant, which is estimated to cost fi 6 million, 

will have an annual capacity of 30,000 tons. 

Preliminary investigations have shown that local iron ore deposits 

at Opon Manso are suitable for processing into steel to form the basis 

of an iron and steel industry in Chana.    Detailed feasibility studies 

»re expected to be carried out early in the plan period at an estimated 

cost of nearly fi 3.0 million. 

Expansion of GIHOC«s Steelworks at Tema is aimed at raising produc- 

tion capacity from 8,000 tons to about 25,000-30,000 tons per annum.    The 

investment programme involves the modernization of existing machinery as 

well as the installation of a new rolling mill and the expansion of 

electrical,  water,   oxygen and other services.    The Steelworks Division 

also plans to establish a foundry at Tema at the estimated cost of fi 7 

million to produce about 6,000 tons annually of grey cast iron and brass 

castings,  such as ingot moulds,  casting plates and pipes,  pipe connections 

and joints,  manhole covers and frames,  coal pots and water taps.    A second 

foundry sponsored by the National Investment Bank is already under construc- 

tion at Takoradi.    It is expected to produce about 2,000 tons annually of 

iron and steel castings based on local scrap.    Further, investment oppor- 

tunities have been identified for products such as wire drawing and ropes, 

galvanised steel pipes and lattice poles,  steel cutlery,  industrial and 

agricultural handtools, door locks and hinges,  car radiators and heat 

•xohangers.    Basic metal industries will be expanded during the plan 

period in order to lay the foundation for the future development of heavy 

producer goods industries in the country. 

Manufacture of transport eaulpaent 

The assembly of aotor oars and trucks aooounts for «oat of the 

activities within this group.   Other important activitiee are the con- 

struction of wooden fishing and pleasure boats as well a« the assembly of 

knock-down ferries.       There is also a factory at Kumsi for the assembly 

of motoroyoles and bicycles. 
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Ixisting capacity  can reasonably cop« with demand during ih« plan 

period. Emphasis will be placed on inoreased oapacity utilisation with 

priority attention being given to the inoreased production of oommsrcial 

vehicles and buses to facilitate the transportation of agricultural produoe 

to urban markets as well as to improve mass urban transportation. 

Manufacture of electrical produots 

This group of industries covers a wide variety of products such as 

air conditioners, refrigerators, cookers, radios, television sets, record 

players, tape recorders, eleotric fans, pressing irons, water heaters, 

auto batteries, dry cell betteries, electric motors, incandescent bulbs, 

flouresoent tubes, plugs, switones, wires and oables. In most oases, only 

the assembly of imported components is being undertaken locally, but this 

acoounts for at least 50 per oent of the country*s consumption. Possibili- 

ties for manufacturing some components, especially for refrigerators, air 

conditioners, cookers, radios, television sets and auto-electrioal parts 

have been investigated, and the results are generally encouraging. In 

this oonnsxion, mention should be made of the expansion programme of Ghana 

Sanyo Manufacturing Company involving the manufacture of refrigerator and 

air conditioner oases and parts. A Bind lar projeot has also bean approved 

for Talva Industries Limited, a joint Ghanaian and foreign private ooapany. 
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